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A commentary on
Widespread modulation of cerebral per-
fusion induced during and after transcra-
nial direct current stimulation applied to
the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
by Stagg, C. J., Lin, R. L., Mezue, M.,
Segerdahl, A., Kong, Y., Xie, J., and Tracey,
I. (2013). J. Neurosci. 33, 11425–11431.
Transcranial direct current stimulation
(tDCS) is a noninvasive neuromodulatory
technique with putative cognitive enhanc-
ing and therapeutic applications. Since the
year 2000, almost 1000 papers have been
published on tDCS, reflecting the pos-
sible significance of a cheap, safe, and
easily applied neuromodulatory technol-
ogy. Whether or not this potential is
tapped depends on understanding how
tDCS affects brain functioning, a ques-
tion explored in a recent publication by
Stagg et al. (2013); presently, its mecha-
nism is largely unknown. Here, we discuss
the implications of this recent research for
understanding the effects of tDCS on neu-
ral processing.
tDCS is thought to decrease neuronal
resting membrane potential beneath the
anodal electrode by pumping in positive
ions; vice versa for cathodal stimulation
(Nitsche and Paulus, 2000). Systems-level
human research has primarily used blood-
oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) contrast
imaging to assess the underlying biologi-
cal impact of tDCS (Keeser et al., 2011).
The BOLD signal results from changes in
the magnetic properties of hemoglobin,
affecting local neurovascular coupling
(Logothetis et al., 2001). Although BOLD
depends on cerebral blood flow (CBF)
changes, it is an indirect measure. By con-
trast, arterial spin labeling (ASL), a brain
perfusion imaging technique, is a specific
quantitative index of CBF (Petersen et al.,
2006).
Stagg et al. studied the effect of tDCS
on cerebral perfusion using ASL. Subjects
(N = 12) underwent two tDCS sessions
(one cathodal, one anodal) in a counter-
balanced order, separated by a week. tDCS
electrodes were applied to left DLPFC
and the contralateral supraorbit. In each
session, participants underwent a 40-min
resting-state ASL functional MRI scan in
which there was a 10-min baseline, 20-min
of concurrent tDCS-ASL and a 10-min
post-stimulation period. Separately, but
using the same protocol, a second group
of participants (N = 12) were scanned
once under sham stimulation only. Stagg
et al. compared resting-state CBF between
these three periods and examined changes
in functional connectivity between the
regions beneath each electrode and the rest
of the brain. The same analyses were con-
ducted using the sham stimulation group
to confirm that the changes were not
driven by nonspecific temporal drifts.
Left DLPFC anodal tDCS resulted
in increased perfusion to primary sen-
sory and paracingulate cortices while
cathodal stimulation evoked decreases in
the thalami, in comparison with base-
line. No significant difference between
baseline and post-sham stimulation was
found. Functional connectivity analyses
revealed that anodal stimulation caused
increased DLPFC coupling, but decreased
coupling between left DLPFC and the
thalami, brain stem, and cerebellum.
Cathodal stimulation decreased coupling
between left DLPFC and ipsilateral tem-
poral, parietal, and occipital cortices.
Functional connectivity analyses of the
post-stimulation period revealed increased
coupling between the left DLPFC and the
primary sensorimotor cortices bilaterally
after anodal tDCS relative to baseline.
Widespread perfusion decreases occurred
post-stimulation for both anodal and
cathodal stimulation in comparison to the
stimulation period.
These results are compelling as they
describe widespread changes in blood flow
occurring in regions outside of those being
simulated both during and post-DLPFC
stimulation, replicating and extending
previous research. Both Lang et al. (2005)
and Roche et al. (2011) demonstrated
widespread perfusion changes following
motor cortex stimulation in small sam-
ple between subject investigations. Stagg
et al. (2013) however, assessed the abil-
ity of tDCS applied to DLPFC, a pur-
portedly critical region in cognitive and
clinical domains, and demonstrated dis-
tinct neural consequences during and
following both anodal and cathodal stim-
ulation in a counterbalanced within-
subjects design. DLPFC is a frequent
area of anodal stimulation for neuropsy-
chiatric investigative treatment studies
using tDCS.
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Previous research suggests that tDCS
after-effects have a non-synaptic mech-
anism of action, potentially involving
changes in neural membrane function
(Ardolino et al., 2005). This could bring
about alterations in functional networks
(Notturno et al., 2013), one interpretation
of widespread perfusion changes post-
stimulation. These changes are difficult to
interpret, but bilateral DLPFC connectiv-
ity enhancements may be particularly ben-
eficial for psychiatric disorders involving
deficits in cognitive control.
However, two caveats should be men-
tioned. Although Stagg et al. demonstrate
interesting effects, their analyses could
be strengthened by direct comparison
between the two groups. Statistically, to
assess condition-specific between-group
hypotheses, an analysis comparing group
1 (stimulation—baseline) to group 2
(stimulation—baseline) should be con-
ducted; finding a statistically significant
effect in one sample, but not another is not
a valid approach to establish the between-
group effect (Nieuwenhuis et al., 2011).
Secondly, it is probable that the perfu-
sion profile of tDCS effects change con-
siderably during a cognitive task, since the
behavioral effect of tDCS is task-specific
(Leite et al., 2011), and enhanced when
applied during a task (Andrews et al.,
2011). Thus, it is unknown whether sim-
ilar CBF alterations might occur follow-
ing task-related stimulation. The results of
Stagg et al. are nonetheless an interesting
exploration of the resting-state perfusion
effects of tDCS, which beckon neurophys-
iological underpinning investigations. It
is currently unknown if tDCS induced
changes arise from neuronal firing or from
non-neuronal activity or an interaction
between both.
The electrical current used in tDCS
studies is insufficient to generate neuronal
action potentials. Instead, spontaneous
firing changes resulting from alterations
in neuronal resting membrane poten-
tial are thought to underlie the neu-
romodulatory effects of tDCS (Bikson
et al., 2004). Alternatively, its mechanism
of action could involve the depolariza-
tion of astrocytic glial cells. Ruohonen
and Karhu (2012) demonstrated compu-
tationally that tDCS may be sufficient
to depolarize astrocytes. tDCS-evoked
changes in neuronal plasticity could be
secondary to changes in astrocytic activ-
ity. Astrocytes plays a prominent role in
cerebral perfusion (Metea and Newman,
2006), which may explain the rapid CBF
changes witnessed by Stagg et al. and
others. This possibility has implications
for clinical research in neurological and
psychiatric disorders, where preliminary
results have shown some clinical bene-
fit of tDCS (Boggio et al., 2007; Kalu
et al., 2012). Understanding physiolog-
ical changes resulting from tDCS will
be crucial to treatment development.
Furthermore, any translational uses of
tDCS will first require in-depth studies
demonstrating clear and persistent effects
of stimulation, which at present have not
been shown.
While the clinical potential for tDCS is
high, it is obscured by our lack of insight
into its neural effects. Studies such as Stagg
and colleagues’ build on previous findings
and pave the way to an improved under-
standing. Only with this comprehension
can the full clinical possibility of tDCS
be utilized and directed toward improving
treatment.
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